Vision Cards
INTENTIONAL CREATIVITY
COURSE®
WITH RIEN CASSIDY

WELCOME, DEAR ONES!
In this Ebook Video Series, I will guide you through an Intentional
Creativity® process for creating Vision Cards for manifesting your
hopes, dreams and desires. Join me as we create cards that will help
you set intentions for important areas of your life. I will guide you
through a visioning to decide which areas you want to bring about
change, intention, balance and focus. I discuss the following areas:

SECURITY
IDENTIFICATION

Family
Spirituality
Business
Self-Care
In this next few pages you will receive Step-by-Step Instructions for
creating your personal Vision Cards.

This course is designed for you to follow along at your own pace.
Click on the photo of the videos or clickable links to watch each
step.
Please share your experience along the way in our Facebook
Group. Click here to Join! I love seeing how you progress.

Sharing my love and deepest gratitude to you.
Peace, love and blessings as we step into this time of new beginnings.

Supplies and Materials
You don't need anything fancy to get started
with creating your own Vision Cards. Most
items can be found at home and may be
things you already have.
In this workshop I use:
Watercolor paper cut into about 5x7 cards
a jar of water
three different acrylic paint colors
a large flat brush
clippings from magazines
gloss medium gel (but you can use any
glue)
tools for decorating (stamps, markers,
bubble wrap, etc.)
scissors

Visioning
Let's go on a visioning to see which area
you should focus on for your cards.
Whether you are doing them for the new
year or wanting to create these cards for
a special occasion, or just to bring in
some new energy for the month, it's
important to tune into what your
subconscious mind wants to bring
forward.

click on the image to hear the visioning

Have a pen and paper ready as you vision, so that you can jot down any insights!

Intention and Invitation
After the visioning I write down my intention
for each of my four cards. Before using the
watercolor paper I use a piece of scrap paper to
jot down my ideas. This becomes the rough
copy of the vision cards.
The four areas that I dedicate for each card are :
Spiritual Practice
Family
Profession
Self-Love
I then explain how to create the background of
the cards using watercolor paper.

Which areas will you focus on? You can always create more than four cards!

Encountering and Sourcing
Let us spend some time working on
sourcing our images and words.
We begin the next step by dividing our
paper into the card shapes. The deckled
edges of the paper create a visually
pleasing set of cards.
Using magazine pages, and words I
decorate the pages, remembering to tune
into my original intention for each card.
To glue the items down I recommend
using a Gloss Medium Gel.

Quick Tip: Take a photo of your card with different layouts before you glue
them down. This allows you to select the layout you like best!

Adorning and Blessing
This is the last step of the Vision Card
making process. I demonstrate how to use
the rubber stamps and markers to add
some extra detail.
I also use some items that you might find
laying about the house, such as bubble
wrap, bottle caps and drawer liner, to
create some fun designs. What might you
want to add to your cards for an extra pop
of detail?

These cards are so portable you can pop them into your bag, place them on a
desk or hang them on the fridge!

THANK YOU FOR JOINING ME !
I look forward to having you journey again with me. Please stay connected in our Facebook group and
follow my website and newsletters for future classes.

SECURITY
IDENTIFICATION

Blessings and Warmest Hugs to you,

Rien Cassidy

Share your vision cards on my private Facebook group.
Share on Instagram using the hashtag #visioncardsIC

Follow my classes, updates and newsletter at www.riencassidy.com

